Anselme Bourassa, golf course owner in Canada, talks about **baron** Kentucky Bluegrass...

"We used baron on all our tees and fairways when we built our front nine holes. And baron performed so well that we're using it for the back nine too!"

"Baron comes up fast. We seeded the course in late August 1973. The fairways were ready for play by May 1974. We could have opened the course then except the greens weren't ready until mid-June.

"And Baron stays green until the first snowfall. Last winter was bad... lots of rain and thick ice. But as soon as the ice and snow were gone, Baron came up green and beautiful. We didn't have any winter kill. I told my neighbors they should have over-seeded with Baron this fall."

"We usually cut to 1/4 inches and Baron stays green and very nice. We found this to be true even when we cut to 1/4 inch. We didn't have any problems with diseases, not a single one."

And here's what Jean Pierre Masse landscape contractor and turf consultant for the golf course has to say about baron...

"There's no question that Baron can adapt itself to inferior growing conditions. All this land was woods before we came through with a bulldozer. See this sand? That's what's under the top layer of soil in the fairways. This soil is extremely sandy, very acidic and obviously very porous. But regardless, Baron did a fine job."

There's not much more we can add except that Lofts Pedigreed Seed Company or any authorized distributor is nearby wherever you grow quality turf.